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Community Outreach
08.03.2021 - 08.04.2021

Our first round of community engagement was a 
success!  

We hosted two sessions in two local 
neighborhoods

NAPIER COMMUNITY CENTER
55 ATTENDEES

HOWARD SCHOOL
52 ATTENDEES



107 400+2 TOTAL
ATTENDEES

COMMENTS 
RECORDED!

ENGAGEMENT
EVENTS

Community Outreach
08.03.2021 - 08.04.2021



Community Outreach
Key Groups

Open Table Nashville Nashville Rowing Club
Open Table is a Nashville non-profit focused on homeless outreach, 
education, and advocacy. They are concerned that Wharf Park’s 
development will add to a pattern of displacement and unhoused 
community trauma. 

Nashville Rowing is a non-profit organization fostering water 
recreation and competition opportunities for amateur athletes.  
The club has some concerns about water safety but is generally 
excited by the prospect of water access and a potential rowing 
center at Wharf Park. 

While we received feedback and ideas from a diverse 
group of attendees, there are two community groups 
whose comments are represented the most...

50+ 30+COMMENTS 
RECORDED

COMMENTS 
RECORDED



Feedback Summary
themed activities



Identity
After describing Wharf’s history, current 
identity and physical attributes...

...we asked community members to share their 
stories of the park’s future history.



Identity

67 STORIES
SHARED

Community 
connection to those 
directly adjacent to 
the property, could 

be the best backyard 
ever!

I’ve ridden my bike 
there along the 

greenway to get a 
boat to go canoing

Center for the 
youth after 

school and in 
the summer

Green! Healthy 
canopy, 

bio-diverse, 
community 

garden

Greenway 
with edible 
trees and 

shrubs

Safe place for rowing, 
both from boat traffic 
on water and general 

safety on land - will help 
us expand and be more 

inclusive

Community area 
with internet access, 
bathrooms, showers, 

computer labs and other 
resources

In 5 years, I am at the park 
visiting people who live in the 
“safe zone” parking lot until 

they get permanent housing. 
There are 24/7 bathrooms, 

gardens, and jobs for people 
who need them, free wifi, 

and a small library or indoor 
areas

Working with 
Nashville rowing club 

to find scholarship 
for the Learn to Race 
Competition for inner 

city/disadvantaged 
kids

Comments largely centered 
youth recreation, future 
access, and concerns 
about the social welfare 
of the current unhoused 
residents on site *

* see link on main webpage for a complete list of comments



River
After describing Wharf’s current context in 
relation to the Cumberland River...

...we asked community members to use our 
activity stickers to envision future water uses



River

Dedicated space for paddle watercraft, 
water safety and passive river viewing 
were important and recurring themes *
NATURE EXPERIENCE

56

19

NAPIER COMMUNITY CENTER
HOWARD SCHOOLROWING 21

ROWING CENTER 16
KAYAKING 13

RIVERWALK 11
OVERLOOKS 8

PADDLEBOARDS 6

OTHER 15

WATERCRAFT

RIVER VIEWING

18
RIVER PLANTING 8
WILDLIFE 5
NATURE EDUCATION 5

NATURE EXPERIENCE

3 SWIMMING 2
FISHING 1

WATER RECREATION

* see link on main webpage for a complete list of comments

rowing safety from barges

public restrooms/

shower facilities

multigenerational rowing



Park
After describing the site’s current context in 
relation to surrounding parks and nearby 
neighborhood character...

...we asked community members to use our 
activity stickers to how they would use the future 
park



In addition to water access, skate parks 
and nature programming, attendees 
highlighted needs for facilities, 24 hour 
access, and water safety *

OTHER

Park

NAPIER COMMUNITY CENTER
HOWARD SCHOOL

NATURE EXPERIENCE

26

WATER ACCESS 12
NATURAL AREAS 7
NATURE EDUCATION 7
BIRD WATCHING 2

28

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

SKATE PARK 9
CLIMBING WALLS 6
HIKING 1

16

GATHERING + COMMUNITY SPACE

PICNIC SHELTERS 5

EATING + DRINKING 6
PUBLIC ART 5

PERFORMANCE SPACE 2
18

SPORTS + PLAY

BASKETBALL 5
PLAYGROUND 3
TENNIS 3

14

COMMUNITY HEALTH + WELLNESS

GREENWAYS + TRAILS 6

OUTDOOR FITNESS 4
BIKING 3

RUNNING 2
15 ability to safely use at night, lighting/call boxes

public
campground

meeting with
my caseworker

* see link on main webpage for a complete list of comments



At this station we described the site’s current 
accessibility and potential connections via 
greenway and transit...

...community members then indicated which 
potential routes and connections should be 
made, and which mode of transportation they 
preferred to use to get there

Greenway



Greenway

Routes drawn by attendees emphasized 
connections to the Napier neighborhood 
and existing recreation center. Additionally, 
downtown, East bank and Rolling Mill Hill 
connections were made

While biking, driving and water 
transport were the most popular modes 
of transportation, bike sharing and zip 
lines were alternative means of connection 
proposed

Some members of the 
Napier community may 
not own a bike, so bike 

sharing would be a 
beneficial program

How will Wharf 
Park benefit/become 

accessible for the Napier 
Community?

Connect to the 
greenway along 

Davidson to connect 
East Nashville to South 
Nashville without going 

downtown



As a space for more free-form discussion, the 
model served as a means for showcasing site 
topography and context...

...we asked attendees to share what they saw as 
opportunities and/or what they had concerns 
about. Conversations encompassed all four 
themes.

Model



22 46AREAS OF
CONCERN

AREAS OF
OPPORTUNITY

Areas of concern centered largely 
around issue of accessibility, safety, 
tourism identity, and displacement 
of unhoused and low income 
communities *

People saw opportunities in the 
potential for rowing/water access, 
nature recreation, connection to 
the neighborhood, and potential 
for community organization 
partnerships *

Model

Where will the 
homeless go?

Focus on use for 
locals and not 

tourists

Safety for 
rowers!

Community 
access to the 

park

Community 
gardens/

CSAs

Outdoor 
classrooms 

and meeting 
space

Rowing 
for local 

communities 
and universities

Knowledge and 
understanding 

of the river

Jobs for current 
residents

Awareness and 
education around 

experiences 
for sense of 
belonging

Outdoor 
climbing

Equitable 
development/

community 
space for all

* see link on main webpage for a complete list of comments



The Process

Discover 
Site Analysis and Data Collection

Focused Discussions
Connect with Key Focus Groups

COMMUNITY 
WORKSHOP #3

COMMUNITY 
WORKSHOP #2

COMMUNITY 
WORKSHOP #1

COVID-19
PAUSE

Design
Programmatic Planning

Deliver
Master Planning

1

3
2

4

2020 2021

FEB MAR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

WE ARE HERE!


